Agriculture/Sustainable Development/Land Policy

Africa Can Feed the World . . .
African agriculture is held back by Western scientific illiterates whose well-paid jobs involve frightening people about biotechnology.
Wall Street Journal (Online) [New York, N.Y] 15 Nov 2011

Kenya: Maximum, Minimum Land Rules Out Soon
AllAfrica News [Nairobi Star]: The Ministry of Agriculture is preparing guidelines of minimum and maximum acreage of land to be used for farming, an international conference on farming heard yesterday.

Africa: Cash-Crop Colonialism and the Attack On African Agriculture
AllAfrica News [Pambazuka News]: Evaggelos Vallianatos shows how cash-crop colonialism has undermined African agriculture.

Climate

Africa: Bridging the Emissions Gap to Meet 2-Degree Target Doable
AllAfrica.com [United Nations Environment Program (Nairobi) 23 November 2011

Africa: 'Polluticians’ Occupying the Climate
AllAfrica.com (Greenpeace International) 22 November 2011

CLIMATE CHANGE: A Threat to Food Security in Africa’s Basins
Bafana, Busani. IPS - Inter Press Service [Montevideo] 15 Nov 2011

Climate cash deals are killing us
The Sunday Independent [Johannesburg] 20 Nov 2011: 12

Education

AFRICA: Universities rethink internationalisation
University World News: Recent positive developments in ICT infrastructure and capacities in Africa were considered opportunities that could enhance collaboration between African universities and between them and other universities around the world.

Energy

African Energy Resources promise highlighted in Helmsec report
Proactive Investors Australia: The supply response to the power shortages in southern Africa is likely to continue to disappoint unless relatively easy options like Sese are pursued.

Congo-Kinshasa | Troubled waters, no oil yet
Africa Confidential: Potential investors in Congo-Kinshasa worry not only about opacity and corruption but also about the boundaries of concessions.

Ghana: Shell Sets Sights On Country’s Oil Reserves
AllAfrica.com (Radio Netherlands Worldwide) 24 November 2011

Finance/Economic Development

Congo Rep says China interested in economic zones
BRAZZAVILLE (Reuters) - China has signalled it could help finance construction of the four special economic zones (SEZs) on which Congo Republic is banking to diversify its economy away from oil...

Africa’s Entrepreneurial Hot-Spot
Huffington Post (blog)
Providing Recipe for Africa's Development [analysis]  

**Gender**

**Affirmative Action Is Panacea for Increasing Women Numbers in Decision-Making**  
AllAfrica.com [Washington] 14 Nov 2011

**Kenya: Gender Law With Big Burden On Taxpayer**  
AllAfrica.com [Daily Nation] 24 November 2011

**National Advisory Panel On African Gender Development Index Launched**  
AllAfrica.com [Washington] 15 Nov 2011

**Governance**

**Thousands of Moroccans call for election boycott**  
TANGIER, Morocco (Reuters) - Thousands of Moroccans protested in cities across the country on Sunday calling for a boycott of a parliamentary election later this week which they say will not be truly democratic.

**Liberia | New challenges after messy elections**  
Africa Confidential: The President won easily but the damage to her authority and to political stability will need careful repair…

**Society: The Guardian roundtable: Plans to end global poverty:** Next week in Busan, South Korea, development organisations and government officials will discuss how aid can be used to greater effect. Liz Ford reports…

**ICT/Science & Technology/Innovation**

**African Lessons in Mobile Commerce**  
Wall Street Journal (blog)

**Fast-Paced Mobile Growth Continues**  
AllAfrica.com [Washington] 16 Nov 2011: “With over 620 million mobile connections as of September 2011, Africa has overtaken Latin America to become the second largest mobile market in the world

**Socio-economic development in Africa – a new era dawning**  
How we made it in Africa: Africa’s ICT industry also leads with good models.

**UN Seeks 40 Percent Internet Access**  
AllAfrica.com [The Observer (Kampala)] 23 November 2011

**Population/Statistics**

**Africa joins world with ageing population boom**  

**Regional Integration/Trade**

**Africa Wants to Be Europe Without the Currency**  

**ECOWAS Supports Development of Viable Maritime Transport System in the Region**  
24 November 2011 SPONSOR WIRE (allAfrica.com)

**Social Development/Health/Youth**

**Nigeria: Addressing the Poor’s Access to Health Care**  
Leadership (Abuja) 24 November 2011

**Uganda: Ignorance Increasing Abortions Among Adolescents**  
The Observer (Kampala) 23 November 2011